What is "Homegrown & Homemade?"
It is my own version of Homegrown Hospitality, the magazine, but sorta like an “online” class
similar to an “e-zine” but in my homegrown "way"..look at it like getting 8 project “classes-inone” but the difference is, you will use the "stash" you already have, at your own pace, in your
own home...in your jammies, if you want.
Imagine a "Blog-Like, Sorta Homemade Online Version" of the ORIGINAL Homegrown
Hospitality...and each “issue/subscription” lasts for 8 weeks.
For the first four weeks, each Monday you will receive an email newsletter with inspiration, an
introduction to the weeks project, a little “blah, blah, blah” from me & a direct link to the
“Homegrown & Homemade” site that holds all of the Homegrown Goodness including PDF files
of that weeks project!
The second four weeks, you will get a shorter newsletter with the link to the site with what I am
calling “ Inspiration without Instruction” Some learn by sight…some by direction. The first four
weeks of projects are very detailed with instructions and photos…The second four weeks will be
more basic projects with basic instruction. I want you to be able to be inspired by the photo to
create that specific project…or maybe something totally different. Either way, it is a really good
exercise for your “creative wings”
We are just finishing up the first 8 weeks of Homegrown & Homemade and here is a look at
some of the projects we have done…

The next “version” is going to be much different….because it is going to be….

Are you ready??? I am going to teach you to doodle the way I taught myself, show you how I do
it, what I use, and what you can do with all of the doodles you create. There will also be lots of
“coloring pages” and projects on the site that you can do yourself, with your friends, or even
with your kids.
The tentative launch date is May 15 for this class and you can pre-order your “ subscription”
NOW two ways…

Kit A-

For $25.00, you will receive by mail, a workbook, .03 Micron pen & “Sterling”
shading marker, then via internet, we will go through the workbook & there will be 8 weeks of
Online doodle tips, tricks & fun!

Kit B-

For $15.00, you will not receive the actual supplies, but will be sent the PDF
version of the workbook to print out as well as a list of the supplies that I use and the 8 weeks of
online tips, tricks and fun.
If you would like to reserve your

homegrownhospitality@cox.net
following information:

spot*, please send an email to me at
with “Kit A” or “Kit B” in the subject line and include the

Name:
Address:
City, State, Zip:
Email Address:
*because there is a mailing that needs to be shipped out prior to the launch, an invoice will be
sent to you via pay pal today. If you want to pay by check, please note that in your email.
Once the payment has been received, a confirmation will be sent.
Thank you for your interest…this is going to be fun!!!

